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Pain's FallinAngel(4/4/97)
 
I love animals and poetry. I love my friends and hangin with them. My life is
complicated as usual so i write. I've been through alot but i made it through. I
love my family they helped me through it all. Read my poems comment all
critique welcome help me make better poetry thank you
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&lt;3 Love For A Day (Aaron's Poem)     &Lt;3
 
&lt;3 When I needed love the most
You gave me You gave me it
Sweet soft kisses
that took my breath away
Hugs that made me feel safe
and send shivers down my spine
Your eyes sparkling and
and your lips drawing me in
You made me melt with every hug and kiss
And you made me gasp and tingle when you touch me
And you tempted the secret out of me
And you made me forget all my troubles
and fall in love
You gave me my love for a day &lt;3
 
Side note: &lt;3 ya Aar &lt;3
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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A Letter To Late
 
Dear Matt,
What happened
Why aren't we friends anymore?
What went wrong
I don't remember doing anything wrong
I thought we would stay friends forever
I really miss everything about you
I miss your sparkling beautiful eyes
I miss your crazy jokes
Your funny voices
Your contagious laughter
And your smile
Our  crazy conversations
Your amazing guitar riffs that only you let me hear
The dreams you'd tell me about
I'd do anything to be your friend again
I never wanted this amazing friendship to end
I love you
I  miss you
- Faith
unfortunatly this letter came to late
: (
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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All I Know
 
I'm forgetting all I know
becouse all I know is heartbreak
and pain
And your so called love
I've been so stupid trying to get you back
You say things you never mean
I kept cutting myself trying to fix my broken heart
But I can't beat myself up for it
but I'm going to  forget what I know
becouse  your love was
All I Know
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Behind This Mask
 
Can you see my real feelings behind this mask
Behind this fake smile
there is immortal sadness
Do you know you why my eyes sparkle
It's not happiness
It's all the tears I've cried
Behind the laughter
there's cries of pain desperatly wanting  to be heard
Can you see the tears
hidden by the pouring rain
Can you see past the meaningless
I'm fines
which really means I'm falling apart
Can you see past the happy
and actually see my broken heart
Can you see through my mask?
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Betrayal: (
 
All this time I fell for your sweet guy act
I thought you were so sincere
But now I can see you for what you really are
I really thought you were someone I could trust
I thought I was important to you
I thought you loved me
Now I'm forced to face the music
I was just another sucker
just another game
You don't care about me
how did i let you hurt me again
I don't know who I can trust now
The truth is a sword piercing through my heart
I gave up so much for you
But I was a joke
You left me so broken
so vulnerable
I feel like I'm nothing
I'm just a waste of space
like nothing good will ever come my way
why am I still here
What am I here for?
what am I worth
becouse i don't know anymore
What did I do to deserve this
Who am I
Is this my punishment
Am I cursed to always feel this hurt
Is there a way out
Am I the only one I could trust?
should I just isolate myself from the world
What do I do now?
Why does wrong always find me
I guess I can only depend on me, myself and I
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Broken
 
I love the way you lie
making me think you're letting me inside
But now the lies are gone and theres no where for the truth to hide
And it hits me like a ton of bricks
and I am tired of the mind  tricks
The pain is too much I can't even think
Its driving me crazy I need a shrink
It's far to late for copeing
Now I'm just broken
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Butterfly
 
I love you
but i know i have to let you go
we have our own lives
and destinys
but that dosen't mean i won't miss you
or dosen't mean i'll forget you
i'll always be here
if you need me
all the good times
will be kept close
so now you know this
its time to set you free
and if we are meant to be
you'll find your way back to me
your free to fly
so goodbye my butterfly
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Comforting Promises
 
Beautiful girl with the tear streaked face.
Body trembling let me hold you close take my strength
I know broken hearts hurt baby but it still beats.
Which is a promise of a better day.
A love thatll never go astray
You'll never be alone regardless of the distance
If there must be tears that have to be cried
It's okay I'll always be by your side
I'll be the crutch for your heart until it is strong and can fly again
Time will heal and wounds will shrink
And you are loved more than you think
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Counting Down To Heartbreak \3
 
10, The spark faded when we kissed
9, You stoped caring
8, You seemed to loose interest
7, We started fighting
6, You stopped hugging me
5, You didn't like me touching you anymore
4, You stopped checking on me
3, you stoped telling me you love me
2, You flirted with my friend
1, we couldn't do it anymore we broke up
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Crazy World
 
Why is the world so cold
we have death, war, suicide
everything changes
people, places promises
everything is so crazy
nothing stays the same
the only thing thats stays the same
is the guarentee that life has its start and end
This crazy world is so damaged
the only planet with life is this cold world
I keep falling when i try to run away from this
Crazy world
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Crushed?
 
They say,
the first love is the sweetest
And the first cut is the deepest
I guess the first part could be true
but i  feel numb to it cause you
hurt me along the way
you helped pull me away from you
you left and now your with,
my so called “friend”
you keep apologizing like i'm crushed
I laugh becouse you dont know
you saved yourself that it's over chat
i could finally not worry about making you mad
and thinking when is he gonna dump me
little do you know not just us ended
so did our friendship
thank you for helping me relize that, I was stupid for waiting around and try to
fix the unfixible
well you wanted to be a pimp now you can
and you helped me relize how important i am and my friends and family,
“you're sorry”
o yea couse im so crushed :)  &#9834; &#9834;
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Dark Song Of My Sweet End
 
Darkness creeps up behind me in its sweetest embrace
It's sweetest toxic kiss ending the pain
Flashbacks of my painful past brings back a swift sudden bit of pain
But the slowing of my heart brings comfort
I hear the angels welcoming me
I see death as my time runs out
My hour glass emptying its beautiful blood-red sand.
I see someone kneeling over my quickly deteriating body
As I take my last breath you kiss my lips. You put your locket around my neck
and laid my body down on A bed of roses
and laid a black rose on me
I'm so happy that I came to my sweet end
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Death's Beautiful Face ***trigger Warning***
 
Nothing I do is right
I'm soo sick of this that its my last night
This world is just too cold
I'm against this world alone no one to care so this game of life I fold
To the ones who actually care
I'm sorry this pain I just can't bare
I give my love just one more glance
Then I take the knife and slit my throat falling into death's trance
I see my blood pour out and so does the pain
Remembering all the things I tried to do to live is in vain
I feel darkness wrap me up in a welcoming embrace
I see death's beautiful face
I lay in a bed of roses
I feel my  family's kisses
I feel the rush of their  tears
But they don't know that I'm free of  all of my fears
I would not change what I did that day
But I would do whatever to take their pain away
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Do You
 
Eventhough I have millions of questions that I wanna ask
One burns the most
Do you
Do you miss me at all
Do you miss the talks that lasts hours at night
My scent on your shirts when i hug you
The taste of my lip gloss when we kiss
The endless texts of i love you
The babytalk we'd do
Do you still consider me Minniee
Do you think about me sometimes
Do I haunt your dreams
So Do you?
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Expressions Of Your Love Through The Night
 
Dance through the dark being the only light
Glide through the sky
And kiss the stars
Lay with me on the clouds and watch other lovers romancing
Show your beautiful face in the moon
Sing your sweet lullabies through the crickets
Let your love wrap me up in it's blanket keeping me safe and secure
Kiss me through the breeze
Cry out for me with the Wolves' howl
Cry over our separation in the rain
Express your sweet promises in my dreams
send your messages of love through the wind
Warm me with the fire of your yearning
I want to see you through the shadows
Watch me through my bears eyes
Cuddle with me as my pillow
Hold me as the bed
Protect me as my house
Until we are together again
Express  your love through the night
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Fading Away
 
My importance is fading away
I am slowly slipping to your past
I have been replaced
I am crying out to you to keep me from fading away
but you just turn away and love her
While my heart is breaking and i'm trying to catch myself
but I can't
while I fade away,
I remember everything:
our first kiss,
the first time you put your arms around me
The first time i went to your house
How you made me shiver when you touched me
My first slow dance
How you made me always need to be with you
how bad you hurt me when you left me for that girl the first time
How you convinced me to give you another chance
I am fading away into the scene of you and her
Waiting for my love for you to fade away
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Fallin
 
I know I promised I wouldn't
but I'm starting to fall for you again
No matter how through I think I am
You always say or do something that makes me fall for you
I've been through this twice already
I've fallin harder and harder each time
You make my day
with everything you do or say
You make me smile
and I wish you were here to stay for a while
I wish we were still together
but I remember how you hurt me
But this time it dosent matter
You've gotten me fallin hard for you
I was tripping then slippin but now I'm just Fallin <3
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Forbidden Friend
 
I met this guy thru my friend
it was my friend's big brother
My friend Bunny told me i should talk to himm
One day I decided to
WE had alot in common
he loves watching his niece and nephews
We both lost some one from a drunk driver
He got me comfortable around him
We would text from ninepm  to 4 30 am
He comforted me
gave me good advice
he gave me a big brother (that i could talk to)
but stupidly i told my real brother bout him
I tried to call him one day
My brother hung up on him
I talked to him to tell him that my brother hung up
But stupidly i told himm my brother didnt want me to talk to him
and the forbidden friendship ended becouse he wanted to respect johns request
I want to thank you for everything
eventhough it only lasted a few days
but i feel like i got to know a lot
you taught me not to doubt or diss myself
and i'm not alone
so thank you
goodbye my
Forbidden friend  <3
 
Thanks again love ya bro
(nick)  <3
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Goodbye
 
Goodbye my love why did god take you away?
Why my love did you have to take your life
Why didn't I try to contact you sooner
Why couldn't it be my arms wrapped around your neck not a rope
Why wasn't I not there to comfort you
I need to feel your touch
I need to taste your sweet lips
instead of bitter salty tears
I need to hear you say you love me
When your mother told me  you died that terrible night I was devastated
I miss you baby
you haunt me till this day
Why couldn't it be me and not you
You were doing better anyway
If I could die and it would bring you back i would do it happily
but I can't so I am saying my goodbyes
Goodbye hour long phone calls
Goodbye carelessly sweet kisses
Goodbye my other half
Goodbye.
I can't do this
I can't live without her!
I'm coming my love
to everybody else,
Goodbye! !
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Goodbye \3
 
I can't believe I have to do this now
saying my final goodbye to you
It breaks my heart knowing  you
left so brutaly
God called you back becouse this world is to cold to have an angel live here
So strong you fought for us
and this is what you get?
to be murderd by some idiot
but The king gets his throne
and he is where angels should be
So goodbye my inspiration, my hero, my solider but most of all my Angel
Goodbye
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Head Games, Heart Pains
 
You say you were looking for love
I answered your call
You acted like this could be something
But it was nothing at all
Everything started out great
Flirting and making plans
We'd express our love virtually
You said you'd hold me. Love me kiss squeeze me.
Also swore you'd never leave me
I fell for the trap and fell in deeper as the words and actions became shallow
I jumped in and smashed into reality
You didn't love me you love what I did for you and the sweet words I d say
With my heart crushed
And I was in pieces
I felt squeezed up and tossed aside
I'm forced to see that all the words you said to me were all lies
I know you were a careful person and you keep to yourself but you said you
loved me
Which made me feel like it was real
The only truth that was shown there's no such thing as forever
We are better off alone
~Kitty~
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Heart Of Ice
 
Beautiful eyes of icy-blue stare right through me
freezing my soul
warm smiles makes me melt
but icy-cold actions freeze me again
Your icicle like words pierce through my heart making  eternal wounds
that will never heal
Your eyes burn with cold blue fire
Your icy promises shattered
Cutting through whats left of my heart
I'm sitting alone outside in the bitter cold
Atleast it's warmer than your heart of ice
</3: '(
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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I  Remember :)
 
Eventhough I try not to
I sit alone reminicing to myself
about all the times we had
I remember each memory almost perfectly
I remember:
Our first date/my sister's b-day party
especially cuddling and sneaking kisses in the backseat
& we hungout at my house sitting on the rock
I layed my head in your lap
And you told me i have pretty eyes
& When my grandparents renewed their vows
you wispered “I do”
and you crossed out the writing on the candle holders
and wrote our names and 1st anniversary
And you snuck kisses when nobody was looking
I remember you held me close when
we were speeding in grandpa's boat
and when i was  cold we cuddled in that one smiley towel
And you said something stupid and you begged for me to forgive you
I also remember going apple picking and messing with instruments
and sword fighting in coscos and getting
yeld at for sitting on the elevators and looking at sexy costums
and you saying I should be all the sexiest ones
and when we danced at the apple store
And we played with all the cards
that made sounds and
had music on them
And when we finally got back to your house how it was awkward at first then it
was freakin awsome and how i really didn't want to go home
And finally when we hungout at your house the other day and we took hippy pics
and we hungout and had fun
But unfortunatly back to reality we are done and now these are only meomaries
that i think about and will cherish and remember forever
So if you ask
yes i remember :)     :)  :)
: D
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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I Am
 
I am the light that guides  you
I am the sun that warms you
I am the hidden song in the wind
I am the star you wish on
I am the soulful words in a  poem
I am the one you feel watching you
I am the pain behind the sad  song
I am cloud that cries on rainy days
I am the fire in your eyes
I am that poor crushed bloody fragile rose on the hard ground
I am the poor orphan waiting to be loved
Can you love  me for who...............
I AM :)
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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I Loved You Enough
 
I loved you enough to trust you
I loved you enough to let you meet my family
Enough to let you go
Enough to disappoint my mom and go out with you again
I loved  you enough to forgive you after all the pain you put me through
Enough to try my best to make it work
I love you enough to still be your bestfriend even after everything you said about
me
I loved you enough to fall in love with you again
But my love just isn't enough </3
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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If Only (Ray's Poem)
 
If only the sun didn't have to set
If only you really knew
how much I loved you
If only you knew the pain you put me through
If only you felt the same way I do
If only I could stay with you
If only I could bring back time
I would try my best to make you mine
If only you could've stayed
Becouse I never tried to do anything,
to make us work
I'm stuck here thinking
If Only
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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I'Ll Be Here
 
Eventhough we are through
I still love you,
So bro when you need me I'll be here
If everything seems to go wrong
I'll be there to help you stay strong
I told you from the start
You will always have a place in my heart
You tried your best to help me through all the tough times
So its my turn try
Remember I'll always be your Ride or die
so if you need me
I'll be here :)     <3
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Letting  Go
 
You have been on my mind
most of the time
Eventhough you were a lot of  my firsts
But pain was not one of them
Eventhough it's one of the hardest things to do
it's the right to do
Im closing the open door of my heart
to you
Im going forward and not looking back
Im letting go of your tempting smile
Your breath taking kisses
Your comforting hugs
Your arousing touch
Your sweet i love yous
Im letting go of it all
everything that holds me back from moving on
Im letting go
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Looking Through My Shatterd Reflection
 
I look through my shattered reflection
and my reflection looks away
I see all the pain
and  the tears I've  ever cried
 The broken mirror is like my heart
totally shattered the pieces wont fit
My heart bleeds like liquid rose petals
thanks to you i dont kno what to do now
My world is crashing down on me
shattering whatever I had left
You turned my heaven to hell
and now I'm just as broken as my shattered reflection
 
Pain's FallinAngel
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Lost Cause (Love Poem)
 
I love you
You love me like your sis nothing more
I dream about you
you dream about her
I belong to you
You belong to everybody else
You're so important to me
Everyone is more important than me
I will fight for you
You'll just give up
I dont know what i'd do without you
You wouldnt care
I'd do anything for you
You would do anything for anybody You are my heaven sent angel
She is yours
I'm trying to stop. becouse loving you is just a lost cause: (
&lt;/3
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Mine..... Again
 
Im so happy ur mine..... again
You helped me through all this pain
you  gave me some one to depend on
i know you screwed up before i dont care
You sooth me with your smile
comfort me with your hugs
You treated me
and talked to me like a girlfriend
when we were just friends
You make even my darkest day
a little lighter
You cheer me up with your jokes
You make me feel like i can fly
You make me carefree
I can be myself around you
You held me close to you and never let go
when i needed love
you were always there
when i wanted to reminice bout our days together you happly listened and
reminiced too
When i fell asleep on u
u held me and watched me sleep
and greeted me with a kiss and smile
When i was cold you held me close
i guess what im trying to say is
I love u <3 and i'm happy you're
MINE.........again
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My Fallen Angel
 
I have an angel that is so broken that she couldn't fly
I can't believe  that Such a beautiful creation could just  fall out of the sky
and she fell in love with me and I wonder why
She is so beautiful that when her absence was noticed the heavens started to cry
I look in her eyes and saw my heaven
She is the only thing that I believe in
I know that she can tell
That with out her my life is hell
Her kisses send me to heaven and back
She put my life back on track
I would do anything for her
Even if that means I can't breathe anymore
I know she'll take me under her wing
Becouse this fallen angel is my everything
I'm helping her mend her broken wings
Even though I know with out her my life is nothing
Baby girl even though I make it so you could fly away
Please my angel stay
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My Go To Guy :)
 
When everything goes wrong
I go to you
for comfort, support, advice, hope
You know just what to say to make everything better
You make me feel like i'm not alone
We share our experiences
You make me feel accepted
You dont let me talk badly bout myself
You shine your light through my darkest days
You are my inspiration and my
GO TO GUY <3 :)
 
for my bro Nick <3
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Prisoner Of Love { For Lauren}
 
The poison sets in as soon as our lips meet
The fire burns as soon as my eyes are set on                
The angel with broken wings
that I should've stayed away from
But your eyes put me in a trance
Your lips drew
I am under your command
You took my hand and
You pinned me against the wall
I shiver as you lean in against me making it hard to
Your heat is burning my body
leaving me pantileaving me panting
My body shimmys under yours
Silky  hair tickling my neck
leaving chills down my spine
Sweet whispers make me blush
Oh the feeling of your body,
 I just can't get enough
My heart racingMy heart racing,
the heat makes me erupt
But I'm Shackled down
you brush your lips down my neck
I'm on lock down
as the prisoner of love &lt;3
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Red Rose, Black Rose
 
Red rose
We were so together
Everyday, every kiss we grow closer
When i looked in your eyes
its like we are the only ones alive
When we kissed i swear the time freezes
We will always be together
Black Rose
You are so distant now
The sparks when we kissed faded
The loving look has left your eyes
You don't say you love me anymore
That beautiful red rose that was our love turned black
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Secret Love
 
Our love is deep in the shadows
hidden from all eyes
My heart aches when we are apart
becouse in front of everyone we are strangers
You act like you don't love me
but in the pit of shattered hopes, dreams and promises that I call my heart
I know that our 'love': is the role
But I don't want to face the truth and not be with you
so now i have to act like nothings wrong
It kills me to have false hope and joy
But it's the only thing keeping my heart's ghost from going away
I'm in an ocean of lies and fake love
only going in deeper in becouse you were the one I've always wanted
I don't want to swim back to the shore of emptiness
The fake love keeps me warm and keeps my mind from wandering  to the pits of
loneliness
What is worse loving someone you'll never have
Or being with the one you love but they don't really love you?
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Someone I Thought I'D Never Know (Marky)  (A
Family Love Poem)
 
I knew from the first time I saw you
that you were someone I would turn to
But I never knew that you'd change my life
And I realized that I dont have a guardian angel becouse my angel is alive
When I thought no one could
You made me feel understood
When it felt like all hope is gone
You make me stay strong
Before it was unknown
But now I know I'm not alone
when I thought I couldn't take it anymore
You made me forget what I was crying for
You always make my day
becouse you make the pain go away
And no matter what I've been through
I know I'll always have you
you opened my eyes
You wipe away the tears I cry
I go to you when my heart needs to mend
You arent just  my cousin, you're my bro and my best friend
When nothing seems to be going right
When you're there you turn the darkness to light
When it seems like no one knows what to say
You shine your light on my darkest day
I swear all this is true
and I love you
(Marky)
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Sonnet For My Sailor &Lt;3
 
I sit on the docks and think of you
Staring at the water makes me wonder
If you are there thinking of me to
My heart cries out for you in the thunder
The ocean is made up of all my tears
The wind sends you messages of my love
I will keep you strong through all of your fears
I send my heart on the wings of a dove
I beg Neptune to keep you safe from harm
I would give the world to be with you again
I don't want anything more than to be in your arms
In the end it will be worth all the pain
Keep me in your heart while you are away
One day my love will guide you home to stay
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Super Girl
 
Baby girl I know things are bad right now
But baby remember when you think you can't take anymore I'll be around
I'll be your ray of light that shines through the dark
The stitching to keep you from falling apart
When your heart gets too heavy
I'll be right there to keep you steady
If you get to tired from walking this dark endless road
I'll carry you home
And if you just wanna run away babe
I'll be your sweet escape
Just run into my arms
and I'll protect you from every harm
I'll be your shelter to protect you from the storm
Baby I'll be there to guide you when you loose your way
Baby girl I'm here to stay 
I'll be your super girl
I'll do anything to protect my precious little pearl
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Tears Of An Angel
 
You are so strong
You havent cried in so long
but when you do
I feel so helpless I cant help you
They always say angels fly
but they dont say they cry
but I know they do
becouse I saw you
with tears running down your face
I felt so out of place
becouse theres nothing closer to hell
than tears of an angel
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Teenage Love
 
I love you
I need you
I want you
I want you to hold me
I need you to love me
I have to be with you
I need to feel you near
I want to hear your voice
I have to feel your electrifying touch
I want to see your smile
I need to smell your addicting scent
i want to sleep in your arms
i need you to greet me
wit a smile and kiss
I want you to stay mine
but i  know this is only,
teenage love
it never lasts
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Temptation
 
I always thought that love was simple
I never thought cheating would ever be a thought
I always thought I wouldn't want anyone else
Until I met him,
Temptation, his eyes are so sweet and kind
His gentle touch makes my heart melt
and makes me want to make him mine
I love my boyfriend don't get me wrong
But his temptation is so strong
When he wraps his arms around me I get weak
when my head is on his chest it's his heart I seek
Eventhough I try to hide it,
It's still so obvious to see
I really want him to love me
He makes my heart rush
His sweet words make me blush,
And when he smiles at me I get a urge that his hard to dismiss,
My lips yearn his kiss
But I have to keep these feelings locked away
But forever in my heart these desires will stay
I'm plegued with this guilty sweet addicting sensation
And his name is Temptation
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The One Who Took My Heart And Vanished
 
I wake up everyday
Wishing to see his face
But I can only feel the sun
I yearn to hear his comforting words
But all I'm given is words to be read
I wish to feel his comforting embrace
but we are miles away
I cry out to him at night
hopping the wind would take them to him
I get no reply
I'd give my soul to see him
I'd go to hell and back to make him stay
But I know how hopeless it is
He came into my life for two days
and now like a ghost he vanished
taking my soul with him
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The One Without Protection
 
If everyone has an angel
Why do I feel so alone
Why does everything go wrong?
Shouldn't I be protected from pain
or do I not deserve it
Where is my angel
I guess I'm not good enough
Why doesn't anyone see my real heart
wrong always seems to find me
Everyone seems to have a purpose
well what about me?
I only cause trouble
Why do I always end up as the enemy?
everything I do is wrong
I'm always to blame
good things will never come my way
Where is my Angel?
I'm against the world alone
no one to hold my hand
I'm fighting but I'm loosing
I'm the only one without an angel
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The Pain Of The Rain
 
I lean against the window
and listen to the rain
I hear the tragedy told in the rhythem
The rain drowns my own tears
the heart wrenching lullaby leaves an ocean in my heart
I am going under
but don't help me just let me sink
The thunder is the last shot fired to end this pain
I am at peace now
In the hands of the storm
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The Screw Up
 
I'm not normal
Nor the perfect child
I talk back
I'm sometimes lazy and messy
And moody
I not only like boys I like girls
I have to hide the real me because my family is homophobic
I'm always afraid and sad
I'm a slob
I can't cook
I hate to clean
I'm not College material
I'm not beautiful
I'm young and naive
I'm colorful
I'm a loner
I'm careless
I don't have confidence
I hate myself
I don't have self respect
I usually wish I was dead
I love others but not myself
My friends are my family
But I don't have much friends
I'm negative
I'm not afraid to speak my mind
I can be selfish sometimes
I'm restless
I have my head in the clouds
I don'y get along with my mom
I can't be what everyone wants me to be
Because I'm a screw up
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The War I Could Never Win (Love Poem)
 
I fight for your love
I have been hurt so badly
I have hurt myself for you
I set you up with your 'love'
Eventhough it kills me to see you with her
I love to see you happy
Sometimes you give me mixed signals
I'm trying to make you happy
I'm trying to not loose you anymore then I already have
Becouse I still believe we still can be together
I fight so hard for you
But deep down I know it's the war I could never win &lt;/3
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Tragedy Of The Heart
 
Two years of sweet nothings
making me melt
I tried to stay guarded
I couldn't fall this time no
telling me how you wanted to cuddle me
How you wanted me there
a fire burning in my soul.
Then you said the killer words
' I love you'
Sending me over the edge
plummeting into the fire pit of desire.
I tried   frantically grasping
For something to keep me up a little longer.
I catch hold of the remaining  side of the wall of doubt holding on to dear sanity.
I can't let myself fall no not again.
I have tried to cheer you up make you feel good.
My grasp started slipping.
When we started talking again I'd call you before work and I felt loved and
special.  And then the day
sigh that day.
I was finally going to be with you after the longest two years.
I knew when I saw you in person and get to see your perfect face  and look into
those gorgeous eyes , oh man those make you melt, heart flipping sweet loving
crystal eyes. And  touch your flawless soft moon kissed skin, And smell your
highly intoxicating scent that instantly soothes the soul.
And to feel your arms around me making me feel safe and at home. Your
featherly light touches when you noticed I was sad or just because sending chills
all over me so strong that I loose grip and it's to late I fall into the flames.
It swallowed me instantly I was a sucker I would've done everything and
anything for him. I knew I shouldn't of I know he didn't feel the same.
He was to good to be true  He was everything I wanted. I was everything he
didn't. We were on the same page in the same chapter but of a different story.
There ends our story.
A tragedy without a beginning,
Only an ending
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Trust Issues
 
As the saying goes trust is like a broken mirror
Eventhough you can fix it
you can always see the cracks in the reflextion
So don't say trust me,
when you do I won't
Those simple words make me guard my heart
I can ask you,
doesn't mean you'll tell me the truth
So I keep everything inside,
killing me slowly
Everyday I force everything down
until it chokes me
Now I just wish it'll hurry up and  kill me
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Untitled
 
I'm watching helplessly as you slip away
I'm trying my best
but its in vain I can't save us
I promise ill always love you no matter what you do or say
I just want your  love
Im crying pleading as you concider
Im the one who really loves who really cares
I'm not letting go
until you pull away
and i fall to my knees
'baby please i love you please don't go '
He walks away dragging my heart behind
I whisper 'goodbye my love'
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Vision Of Beauty
 
I saw beauty's true form
An entity unlike any other
She's an object of dreams' creation
She outshines the moon and the sun
She's brighter than the stars
Her hair is strands of the purest gold
that cascades to her shoulders
Her eyes are the purest ice crystals
that'll ever be seen
Her skin is pure moonlight soft and as delicate as petals
 
Her lips are the sweetest most intoxicating drug ever to be created
Angels envy her beauty
The wind sighs at her grace
I don't want to wake up
In fear that she is only a dream
She is heavens human form
She's the sweetest rose ever to have been grown
She is the light in my world
She is beauty that's all I can say
And I hope this vision of beauty never goes away
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What Hurts The Most &Lt;\3
 
The saddest thing about loving a girl,
is when her love for you goes away and your love for her stays
Knowing that what you once looked forward to,
is now what you dread.
And her beautiful eyes no longer looking into yours
And knowing her sweet smiles aren't for you anymore
Her heart stopping touches are nothing but a meomary
Now remembering our moments together brings me pain instead of joy
Knowing half of your heart is hers
but you don't have hers
The girl who made you who you are now,
is out of your life
Your sense of home is gone
Your place of serenity
These things will haunt you forever,
becouse your other half is gone.
Your light is gone and now your world is dark and cold
Everything you've ever known was a lie
And your angel has abandoned you,
but she's happy and that's all that matters.
Eventhough you are destroyed
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What Is This Feeling
 
What is this feeling
thats causing my hearts healing
i ketch my breath when you look at me
i forget how to breathe when you kiss me
i feel safe in your embrace
i always want to be with you
i keep seeing your face
i hear your voice above all the noise
when you smile at me i blush
your touch makes my heart rush
i think about you all the time
your scent drives me crazy
and i always dream about you
so wat is this feeling that wont let me be?
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When........
 
When there is no more death
No more pain
No tears
No murder
We all love eachother
When there is no poverty
When we all accept and love our differnces
And when theres no rain
just sunshine
When we don't judge eachother
When everybody is equal
When we all our voices get heard
When there is no fear
When all the stars have been counted
When everyone has a home and food
When Hatered is just a meomary
When I could trust everybody
Is when I'll love you again
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Why
 
It's been two months i just wonder why
Why did you leave me
why do i still care
Why i haven't found closure
Why did I enter a war i couldn't win
Why did I actually believe you when you said yo loved me
Why everytime i think im over you
, you do or say something and the progress goes away
Why do you make me think there something there
Why do i still think about, talk about, miss you
Why am I the one with regret
Why am I asking why?
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Without You
 
It's been a year since you've been gone
But the pain of loosing you is still so strong
But for you we struggle to make it through
And the son you never met looks and acts just like you.
I wish you were still here
You were  so strong and dear
You were loved more than words can describe
But we know your never really gone because you are our angel
When we need to be strong  your strength can be felt.
With your strength theres nothing we cant achieve
Eventhough we are making it through
Things will never be the same without you
I mourn your loss all the time
A young man of only 29
You were the most amazing I've ever known
Now the king gets his throne
This is a sin god forbids
Taking a young father away from his kids.
The night you died
Even the Angels in heaven cried
Now your out of harms way
You are where the angels stay
You were a man so brave so true
So greatly loved I had to write this tribute to you
To show our love to a man so great
One last thing R.I.P Nate
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You (Chris)
 
You are my comfort
Your hugs settle my nerves
Your smile assures me
You make me wonder
is there something else there
Your craziness makes me laugh
You're my teddy bear
You give the best hugs
I feel like I'm flyin when you pick me up
You make me feel a tug of attraction
Your love gives me satisfaction
Your my best boy-friend
But i want you to be my boyfriend
but
I know I'll have your shoulder to cry
on
I hate when you have to go
It kills me to watch you walk
away
Becouse I always want you to stay
<3 <3 :)  :)  :)  ^_^ &#9834; &#9834; &#9834; &#8251;
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You Are My
 
You are my best friend
that i could always depend on
You are my love
that makes me feel like no other
You are my first kiss
you take my breath away
You are my cupid
you make me fall in love
You are my comfort
you make me feel safe and secure
You are my drug
your love gets me high
You are the wind beneath my wings
you keep me in the sky
You are my shrink
you keep me from going crazy
You are my adrenaline rush
you make my heart race
You are my everything
without you i'd die
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You'Re Dangerous
 
Baby you are dangerous
one kiss i cant breathe
One touch i start shivering
One hug i start to tingle
One i love you
makes me loose my mind
When you pull me close
i loose control
one smile, i melt
One day with you, i want more
One goodbye
and my day turns gray
like i said before
baby your dangerous! ! !
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